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MICHAEL STARZYNSKI
CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER
Toronto, Canada - Michael Starzynski brings to Marketwire more than 25 years of senior
IT experience from across several industry verticals including the telecommunications,
financial and entertainment industries. As a member of the Marketwire Executive Team,
Michael is responsible for developing strategy and setting direction for the Company's
technological future, including the creation of innovative workflow solutions designed to
meet client needs.
Most recently Michael served as CTO of Cryptologic, a publicly traded international
leader in the online entertainment and gaming industries. At Cryptologic he led a team of
developers and engineers building and overseeing five global data centers that delivered
high-availability and top-level resiliency, introduced a new development deployment
methodology that enabled record number of new product rollouts, and oversaw the
development and implementation of back-office systems that delivered real- time
reporting and managed global payment processing. The company saw its revenues grow
and its global presence expand tremendously during Michael's tenure. Prior to
Cryptologic, Michael was CTO at Financial Models Company, a technology solutions
company that provided comprehensive investment management systems and services to
the international investment management industry. In this role Michael led a team of 170
and was actively focused on strengthening the company's global client relationships by
ensuring technology solutions met their needs in the demanding investment
management industry. Prior to his time at FMC, Michael's experience was in system
architecture and development in large enterprise environments including CGI and Bell
Canada. Michael holds a Bachelor of Computer Science from York University in Toronto
complemented by executive leadership courses and experience over the years.

About Marketwire
The only fully integrated North America-based global newswire, Marketwire, Inc. is a fullservice partner to IR, PR and MarCom professionals seeking top-tier news distribution,
media management, multimedia and monitoring solutions. Marketwire's customercentric corporate philosophy focuses on being the best by infusing every aspect of its
business with the following core attributes: precision, adaptability, innovation and
simplicity.
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